
I NEVER SIGNED ANY PAPER WORK.  I SAW AN EMAIL WHERE ANDY HAD LISTED ME 
AS THE CEO OR SOMETHING AND I  ASKED TO BE REMOVED. 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Andres Esquivel <utxpatrol@ymail.com> 
To: beckiedunnz <beckiedunnz@aol.com>; Rdunn <Rdunn@wiserecigarette.com> 
Sent: Sun, Jan 9, 2011 5:01 pm 
Subject: here 

Andres Esquivel Founder of Wiser Technology and Karma Cause. On Christmas 2010 
Andres signed final paper work for wiser technology along with Rebecca Dunn, Steve 
Klemark & Shar Scott Jenkins and private Buyers with Andres Giving 50% ownership of 
WiserTechnology.com to KarmaCause .Org for this reason Andy now is a gold seal 
holder.   
  
Thank You Much! Andres Esquivel 
Sent with Chimera WiserPhone...  
 
 
 
On Mon, May 24, 2010 at 5:16 PM, GOTINFO <xtaggedzzed@gmail.com> wrote: 
I will no longer be working on Xtagged, it has been SOLD! I am part owner of 
Buzz/wiser and will be working on it full time. thank you Andy. And now that i witness 
paper work for upcoming courts, (buzz/wiser, KarmaCause & Wiser Ecig) I want to leave 
with a bang! please don't reply i will no longer be answering xtagged email. you can all 
have a blessed life but please remember how many times Daryl, Ryion, and ladd, said 
how stupid Xtagged IS then judge for your self after you see  
 
www.platestar.com 
 
https://WWW.BUMP.COM   When you all see this site please understand there were 
Seven promissory note holders and seven percentage holders of xtagged  most of % 
holders were Andys family, not Hundreds of investors that was lie from daryl and ryion! 
Daryls skeletons will come out during court i have seen the Paperwork for that court in 
action but you all need to understand that with what daryl did that court for xtagged is 
going to be at least six months long. myself and steve, and private owners are suing 
(Daryl Acumen and Ryion Butcher for wiser ecig and buzz/wiser. the reason we put 
private investors is because Daryl is so envious And jealous of his own mom Rebbecca 
Dunn that he lied and said she had nothing to invest on his own blog! which again is 
another lie from Daryl she is co-Owner and CEO of www.Wiserecigarette.com my 
job was to record all blogs and emails in full, and with that i always informed buzz/wiser 
and wiser ecig investors to stay private only a handful of us, needed to be public to prove 
the harassment, so that Steve Klemark and Matt, Becky And I could witness the 
harassment Daryl and ryion would call all potential buyers and tell them not to do 
business with any of us and lie lie lie. if you all pay attention just look at the blogs hurry 
they will be gone soon!~ and watch daryl and ryion attack buzz/wiser energy drink And 
wiser ecig great ideas from Andy and they only have three owners not hundreds LOL. 
and Karmacause.org  nobody owns that Andy donated it to the world but there goes 



Daryl's lies again Steve will be posting all court papers in portal on front page of xtagged 
called Wiser court so you can view us taking action for (Wiser) only not xtagged, that 
will be after we sue Ryion for blogs on Wiser ecig and Buzz/wiser energy drink! 
     
God bless KarmaCause     
 
http://www.larazalaw.com/membership/members.html 
 
P.s my Name is not Zed we have been using Daryl And Ryion as Ginny pigs to show 
how lies can be broadcast over blogs and that's how our kids and teens and women and 
workers by manipulation can be affected by online blogs or even in email look at this 
sample email below that daryl sent and look how its signed!  
 
Email thread below. i will set this up for you! I emailed Daryl our link to business Card it 
has our 18884121530 number and attorneys link so that he would stop harassing 
everyone!(#1) all he had to do was call our attorney not us but instead email back very 
hater like message (please read#2 then look at attachment!) he's trying to put down wiser 
ecig and he sent it to all of us! Andy sees it and sends back email telling daryl to mind his 
own business and questions daryl about emailing his own son that is thirteen(#3) 
remember Daryl is Fourty years old, then daryl could be a man and answer back, wait 
until you see how daryl reply's!(#4) then darl manipulates the email by editing it and 
sending it to his mother and of course cuts out the part he wrote!(#5) I answerd back 
because we were all told by daryls mom not to let andy read the response daryl wrote. 
And yes i saw it then blew up and sent him a email but daryl edited that also i only said 
the truth unlike daryl i can back up all i say I respect Andy very much and i got my 
buttons pushed by Daryls email but please remember i sent daryl link to our attorney it 
should have ended there . then daryl sends his mom a manipulated email where his mom 
only sees my response not daryls and she dont understand why i got so mad then daryls 
mom calls Andys mom and she forwards the real  email and sees how manipulating it 
was and tells sindy and Andys mom thank you (#6)  Judge for your self email below! 
And one more thing check this out Xtagged logo was flying six months before party utah 
look at partyutah logo that daryl always attached at bottom and try to tell me this guy 
didn't get the idea from xtagged logo(#7) he just thought he was going to destroy Xtagged 
He was wrong, And becky please forgive me about not being 100% business 
professional. I apologized  from the deepest part of my heart. I can see why Andy 
respects you so much Ms CEO;>)      

 
 
 


